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ing final
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far
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radical than any political
but it is greatly neglected
our
hy inereasing the volume of hominess
columnists of our times, expresses eagerness to do for him, we must group, except the so-called Sidney and all bid forgotten by many
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rapture portions asaigned done. When the volume of trade
the fear that "Military Russia" pro- not go hi such lengths' as to dis- Hillman branch of one of the big
for our lesson are not as well adapted fa thus increased. the cost of handposes to subordinate Poland and rupt our economy. for
that would national labor union's
to It as one could wiah, Ixtt WP may
.oduced. so it
other conquered countries in a plan defeat our objective and eventually
Strangely enough the Senate of make good use at them. We learn ling each articl.•
that he says "means extension of 'render a din-service to the veteran the United States over which Wal- here:
I. The Cost of Redemption (13:44Communist influence
lace presided for four years does
Westward I himself.
. . . and there will be in every
not !alley(' that Wallace is an 46).
As one aid to veterans, Congress
Undoubtedly
the lesson committee
mind a question whether Russia's
able leader. The only thing that
had In mind the usual interpretation
• has given veteran preference in the
ideoloity follows her flag."
has bolstered Wallace and kept him of these parables, which presents
Federal civil service. Some state
The situation is full of dangers
from bbeing dumped overboard
the sinner as the one seeking the
' legislatures have already provided
ahead. But let's be optimists--for
a desire upon the part of Demo- treasure and giving up all that he
civil service preference for veteran',
change.
a
..rats. and some Republican Sena- may have Christ.
in state employment; other states
While it IS true that our redemptors, to okay the recommendations
V
and my
are now considering it.
tion is worth more than anything
of the President. Aoile from that else in all the world
UNTAPPED NATURAL
and that the
To guide governments and the
parents
were
husky
before
desire, the Congress is opposed to Christian would gladly set aside (or
RESOURCES
public in adopting a sound proWallace.
would
everything
he?)
for
Chriat's
The war has demonstrated that. gram to aid our war veterans to obme. Yes, sir, I'm bred for
sake. yet that does not fulfill the
N.
Sky
even under great handicaps of tain their full share of employment
thought of this parable. After all.
vigor, vitality and vim."
turn HEROES
shortages of equipment, man-power in the civil service, the National
what has a sinner (whose own right----and services, American farms have Civil Service League has presenteousness is described in Scripture '
By RUTH TAYLOR
as "filthy rags") to sell in order to
been able to produce record crops ed a significant and excellent reFebruary is the month in which obtain redemption? And is it for
in this country.: The cost has been port. The personnel of its Comsale?
(See Eph. 21).
appalling. We have squeezed from mittee. dealing with this problem. we celebrate the birthdays of two
Obviously, vve here have the Sath eland every atom of its poten- which includes two college presi- of our national heroes. But this viour vzith His all-seeing eye and
tial production. throwing to the dents—Robert L. Johnson of Tem- year while we pay honor to them. loving heart noting in fallen humanI resist diseases./ come from a
winds all of the damage done ple University and Harold W. we also pay honor to many heroes ity the pearl of great price, Ilis ovi-n
flock that is supervised, culled
through mining the soil, and failing Dobbs of Princeton—and three who on land, sea, and in the air are Church. He then gives up all the
to put back its vitality and fertil- prominent leaders of business and giving their lives for that nation glory He had with the Father,
comes to the earth. and even be•and tested to high standards."
ity. This is war, and much can be industry—Lee H. Bristol. Vice- which George Washington helped comes sin
for us that Ile may bring
overlooked: It cannot go on in- President of Bristol-Myers Com- to found and Abraham Lincoln us to God.
definitely.
Salvation in Christ is no little
pany; Charles R. Hook, President helped to preserve.
Today this nation has almost of American Rolling Mill ComWhat makes a hero? Not his thing. not something which was purchased
with gold or silver, but with
reached the end of untapped soil. pany: and William B. Warner. background.
Our heroes
come the precious blood
By acof Christ. We
forest and mineral resources
It Presdient of the McCall Corpora- from every rank of life, calss and ought to value it highly,
and betual test, more than 103,000
has become painfully evident that tion—is plain indication that this ereed. It is not a question of birth cauae we are Bought with such a
our only recourse is to conserve the is not the product of starsy-eyed —we believe more in nobility of ac- price we ought always to glorify God
Swift's Baby Chicks made p
(I Cor. 6 28).
remainder of these vital factors,— slcalist. but a sound program by eent. than in nobility of descent.
98
percent livability record
The
Heart
H.
of
Compassion
(14:
and replace as many as possible— practical men who appreciate that
There is a common yardstick for
if the nation is to be prosperous the returnii.g soldier can be ticIped heroes, one by which we judge 1116).
for the first three weeks."
The One se.ho was willing to die
and if we are to maintain our in a substantial way without under- !hese new heroes. one to which that men might have eternal lifo
standards of living.
mining our civli service merit W:ahington and Lincoln measured was not unmindful of their need of
Since the Pilgrirr.s gazed upon system.
iip in full. It is the willingness to His merc-y and grace for their
Buy your baby chicks at Swift's Hatchery.
the boundless expanses of virgin
State legislatures. most of vshich out others first. to give unstint- daily problems. Jesus not only died
Choi:e strains of profitable, popular breeds
that
we
might
redemption
have
from
land in the New World, with its will be in session this year. and ingly of themselves in the cause
sin. but He lived (tees. and lives
...Get your Swift's Baby Chicks early-for an
promise of inexhaustible produc- which will be confronted with the of right. and for the protection of
now!) with tender-hearted comearly-maturing, money-making 1945 flock.
tivity, the steady arid rapid deple- problem of caring for veten..r.s in the country they loved arid of their passion toward those in need.
tion of soil iesoarces has proceed- the civil service. should be guided f••!I.....,- Americnas.
He who is the living Bread s-as
not ailling that men should hurls ed at an appalling rate. Forests hy the League's Committee's prarThat their memory
endured for their daily bread. The dissii
have been destroyed and not re- ti:-al and constructive recommendathroughout the years is not just be- saw only one solution—to send t'
placee. great areas of prairie pas- tions. some of which arc:
• ause of what they did for the na- away. but Jesus said, "They r
ture 'ands have been plowed and
(11 The public interest makes tnin but because they clearly fore- not depart."
Phone 66 -hi!
fertilltv mined from the soil through imperative the maintenance of at saw
One is fearful that the church has
the course of events.
one-crop farming.
!•-ast the present standards for enWashington sani: "My ploitics been all too quick about sending the
needy aa-ay to some social ager.sy
Early in this period ot resource trance to the puhl:f.
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dsimpio. I think or community charity. when it
exploitation the vital productive Experience gained in
• -.4.--N. nation ha. a Right to estat lish should have won their confidence by
capacity of the land resulted in a
and training. and edilcati-n rc rnment
undr.r its compassion, and then brought
rurplus of food products beyond •.eived through
them to Christ.
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Little is much when Ger! is in it.
7", St happy. provaled it infact, n••
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plus freed men'S minds for inven- iccognized in deb.:I:on:rig cligibilRight or is not dangerous to -*S- multitude was :ouch cf Jesus the
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producing agricultural machinery 5 points to rie added to thrir earnThe 1..-ike wood Citizen has an
making it enough for the multitude.
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iseen accorded a disability rating of names of their honored
servants see Him multiply
God's
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The tremendous advances in at least 10 per cent and
rreager
store
their
as
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give
it
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-Th.ey ask no more endiginc
human well-being in America of- compensation therefor
out in His name! That is true
at t.he time monument than final victory"
whether the gift be of material or
fer abundant proof that all human
his application for appointThe achievement of that victor
spiritual things. God can and does
progress had its foundation in a ment.
:5 our task
Dont let us fail an:. bless th,:se who trust Him. Letting
pi,-perous and bountiful agricul(71 Retention in the service in of our heroes—they did
what we have pass through the
net fail
ture. It has become universally CeS.0 of reduction in force or abuthands of Christ results in transforV
maticn and multiplication. Try it!
re.-ognized that when crow are tion of positions should be based
for
CORRECTION
Men and worr.en are value-conpoor or when markets for tzem all employees solely on relative
We will hall' a cancan,- in Fulton at the
scious in our day. While money is
products are restricted, the pros- •vniority and efficiency. regardlew
plentiful,
goods of real quality are
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write-up
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perity of the whole nation is low- of veteran status. (ID Civil service
City Vational Bank Building on
the Berry Bros. in servie, there was scarce, and one must look for that
ered in proportion
which has durability and worth. The
employees who, while in good standan
error
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the
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2nd
Lt treasures which Christ offers are enNeed for a new concept of sound ing in the civil service left to ennational economy is evident.—the gage in military service. should he Millard Berry. He is in Denver durdig. He says. "Lay up fcir yourColo.
and
Mrs_
Berry's
5.
- in -14A selves treasures in heaven, where
concept that without prosperous given credit for seniority purpeses
neither rn.eth r.or rust doth corrupt,
,
agriculture. national prosperity :s for time aerated in the military ser- T Sgt T R Walters. Jr IS C.
chief and engineer on a B-Za and and where thieves do not break
impossible. And agriculture. to be VICe.
through nor steal" (Matt. 6.201.
he left for overseas in January
prosperous, must conserve and reBy contrast. "the things Satan ofIt is my belief
that the public
-V
fers are temporary. In a few years
place sntl resources. and develop will agree with the conclusion of
Methods are the master of mast• most earthly honors and wealth
modern efficient mechanical meth- the League's Committee that these
must be laid aside. But the treaserg—Talleyraid.
ods to reduce costs
recommendations "would carry out
ures ot the kingdom are treasures
SHERIFF OF FULTON COUNTY
These principles are of riatione the desire of many citizens to give
Give is generally the beet Dr — which God intends that we should
concern
possess forever
a reasonable preference to veter- Ovid
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Ihr NMI!. Of MI /.. Ell ThiPtIlIMMI.
Mr rind MIN Roy Hurd and Mrs
Blowder were guestn of Mr
Mrs. E. O. I3eweese gave an interThe tfornemaksas Club enjoyed
esting report of Farm and Horne rind Mrs Harvey Pewitt Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson
Valentine Tea Friday afternoon in week at Lexington, delegate from
and
Mrs
TOMMIP
visited Mr
eteftrarvieeetisissioniisst-tiseria-aad-vilL the club. Contests
also used Stokes and family In Humboldt
sassissisaesasiertsitters
enteitsrinment Spiced tea arid Sunday.
cookies were ?loved to twenty•one
Mr and Mrs Hillman Collier and
family visited relative.% In Rives,
Tenn , Sunday afternoon.
were moved home Saturday from
Mr and Mrn
Richard Mobley
Paducah laispital, tier mother Mrs
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THREE CARS
One Always Available

No. 3PHONE
14 HOUR SERVICE

"BUCK'S" TAXI

Will Pay
Top Prices
,„,
KOREAN AND KOBE LESPEDEZA
CALL WATER VALLEY CAANINC; CO.
Office: Water Valley, Ky.—Phone 164

Nora Byrne in lieelerton
TOMMIP Stokes of Humboldt auI Oilli/011111ell latir
14011.4.
Sunday after arveral weeks stay
with grandparents Mr and Ildra.
Clarence Caldwell.
Mrs Morgan Davidson will Ire
hostess to the monthly meeting of
Homemakers Club In an all day
meeting Friday.
V

Water Valley Route 2
arid mi F,dd Mount spent
Sunday with Mi and Mrs Aubrey

Mr. and

Mrs

Irewwil

Wilson ding '

Mr and Mis Cal llide Crews, Bev
and Mtn Roy PU1111/16( spent the
day Sunday with Mr and Mrs
Clifton Austin
Mr arid Mrs Ben Wilson spent
the afternoon Sunday with Mr
lind MI4 Ell Mason
Mr. and Mrs Bill Boyd have received
letter from their NMI Pvt.
Leon Boyd saying he is back with
his isimpany after being slightly
wounded.
Mr and
Mrs
Jennie (alit
Owens are the proud parents of a
son Larry Dale horned Saturday
morning
Mr and Mrs. Her-shell Flyod of
Detroit, Mrs. VO(11O Floyd and
Charles visited Mr and Mrs Roy
Emerson for
while Sunday night.
Wash Sony of this neighlarrhood is unimproved.
V
(111EISTIAN f4CIENCE
"Soul" is the nubject of the 1411-

ROPER
_—

'.1r. Glisson
Mrs. Albert Jones, MT and Mr,
'dr and 114:'. Vireo! Rowland had I
John Jones were in Mayfield Tue'-,
guests Mr and
'
day of last week
.stt Cs,r and Charles, Mr.,
Mrs. Charlie Sloan of Cay,
friss
l•rFiOn, Betty Jean
ited her mother Mr:,. W. W.
1-;
Mr
Mrs Erwin Row- I
last Tuesday.
.nd and Lialitia. Mr and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Burns 4,!
()liver Taylor. Marlon and Joyce
,bildren visited Mr. and Mrs.
:rid Mrs. Daisy Adams
Glidewell and family Swirl,.
Mr and Mrs
Norman Put kilt
John W Davie of Fulton .,nd Sue spent Sonday with Mr.
Joe Atwill and family Mond s
nd Mrs. W. L. Rowland
last week
Clarence French received a
Mr and Mrs. John J• •
ard from the War Department
!,i r.•n spent Sunday
-aying his son Pvt. Glen Dell French
. with Mr. and Mrs. Raym'c.:
....Ito v.-as wounded in action Nov. I ,

h.s'elt.

pal of
The
and
114/4.i.k will all° lir reviewed tit this
slithering by the club delegates.
New Idea, rub the heels and toes
of yous valuable hose with candle
wax or pertain to prolong the life
of them

LIEE AT HOME
It was commonly expected in the
early days of our paiticipatine
the war, that the American people
would be subjected to norm-what
itirs*
r,”y
have feared that the people would
not get enough to eat, and that
clothing would be' scarce.
DIA our people have gotten by
lather taxily as 'expects material
comforts. They have been unable to buy many things that they
wanted, but as a rule substitutes
could be found We have probably
had more comforts and conveniences than the people had at the
beginning of this century in a tune
mon•Sprrtion which will be read in of perfect peace.
all Christian Science churches The sacrifices of so many of our

Bushart.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Floyd of throughout the world on Sunday,
Debctit are visiting relatives here. February 18, 11145
The Golden Text is: "Truly my
MI and Ws Deward Wilson
spent Saturday night with Mr. and soul waiteth upon God: born Him
cometh my salvation" (Ps. 62'0
Mrx. Clarence French
Among the citations which /11171Mr. and MrCharlie Rushing
had as their guests Sunday Mc and i/11Se (III' Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bible: "I will
Mrs .Clarenre French
Mr and Mrs. Tommie Moore and greatly rejoice in the Lord. my
JIIITIOS Earl. Mr and Mrs Jim aunt shall be joyful in my God; for
Mitchell and Mrs Ellen Newton he hath clothed me with the garwere Sunday gueux of Mr and rnents of salvation. he hath covered MI. with the robe of righteousMrs. Billie Moore of Fulton
Mr. and Mis Deward Wilson and ness, as a bridegroom decketh
Eulene spent Tuesday night with I himself with ornaments, and as a
bride adorneth herself with her
Mr. and Mrs Roy Emerson.
Mr. and Mr,- Eli Glivion have I jewels." (Isis 81:10.)
returned back to their home after
pending a few days with their
so on account of the illness of

e,,heale't

•filubwribe Now for THE HMV/I

and family near Cayce
Mr and Mrs. Sam Arringt,
t
htldren visited Mr. and Mrs C.:.

W. W. Jones dlc Sons
Funeral Home
Phone age
121? University
MARTIN, TENN.
A DiatinctIve Nervier Wall
Within Your Mean.
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The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
heves Dependability
Beauty
Pe rniamens,
Siren ttil

brave filen who have given their
lives has been terribly tiagic. There
have been heavy anxiety and pain
of separation, iind woily about
those wounded or prIfIllflf•I'l Of' Off10 danger But ifs Se ‘•,
loam, is still eornfort,:ss•
helps It has been a gralid triomph

of business that it has put more,
than 11,000,000 men into the armed seivices and yet kept civilein
life so near to normal.
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-Have initiative. Ruts often deepen into graves.
Love your work. Then you

find pleasure in mastering it.
f3e exact, Slipshod methods his

11

slipshod result,

Ms& mall Sorrissi

ILATTERJOHN

,

Concrete Products
sera 114

Our .Vation-Wide Affiliation?,
Enables us to serve familes who hare moved to
distant cities

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
1WBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
e hondle the Famous BRONZOLEUM

Arrington and daughter Sundas

Miss Dorothy Sue Mosley 1.tt • •
last Thursday night with
Jamie Dell Jones
MTS. WIII Fields visited MT
Roy Ballow Tuesday afternoon s'
'ast week
Mr. snd Mrs Neely Hoodenps.!.
sf Harmony Community spent Sun
lay with Mrs. Hoodenpyle's aunt.
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son.
Mrs. Joe Atwill and little son.
Johnny spent the week end 17,
Chicago. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Le.
.Ntwill and her son Pvt. Joe LOV..
%twill of Madison. Wisconsin whor
net his mother in Chicago at th.
same of his uncle for a v.-eek
ViSitOTF
of Mrs. Murrell W..;anis and baby at the home of h.:
sarents Mr. and Mrs Frank Hem:Sanday were- Mr and Mrs. J. E

1

Tossing brickbats and bouquets.
he illustrates Times erliterials

rrsrn ..

The Louisville Times' editorial illustrator anti
EDWIN A.
cartoonist sees. the funny side oi even the most seriou. editorial.. and
helps you get the po:nt with a few cleft brush stroke.. Bolo in a suburb
of Cincinnati. Ed swept into 1Lonisville jus.t ahead of the flood in P137
and soon after found hirnwlf high and dry when the promotion scheme
he had undertaken failed completely. That's when Ile joined the newspapers. where he soon reached Jwak popularity with his Rotel °mug
strip (harm-ter ""•4,- -rgeant Cinch.
Aa America armed for World War IL Finch. oho had been a sergeant
put his proxy into
vrith Companr D. 3X0 infantry. in World War
the thick of mokie training. via the ramie strip. and himself spent many
• rourh weeks-nil at Fort Knox and Bowtnan Field sketching comic
situations on the hoof. lr.ing actual names. the "Serge.ant Cinch" cartoons appealed to old vets and new rookies alike.
The man who sipis hi. daily cartoons simply "Finch" i. a finelv
drawn. handsome gentleman with a prematurely white crest of hair.
At home he 1180 AI charming young Finches. rangine in age from *
nine-month-old baby to a gla lllllrous sixteen-year-old deb.
Uini-h while he illustrates
important editorial paints daily in

THE LOUISVILLE TIMES

Roper. Misses Helen and °tie
Channell of Hickman. Mr. and Mt,
Ceci! Crucc and little daughter
Milan, Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Donal,
Mabry and baby. Mr. and Nits
Mrs. Chester Wade and baby, MnRob Adams and Bess. Mrs Cla•ence Williams and son Murrcl:.
Rev. B. A. Walker. Mrs Walker anH
children and Mrs. Mina Clark.
Mrs. Joe Atwill an dlittle son
Johnny spent the week cnd
Chicago visiting 3dr. and Mrs. Lir'e
Atwell and her son Psi Joe Lev.
.Ntwill of Madison, Wisconsin whor• •'met his mother in Chirac
nome of his uncle in Chs.
week end visit.
Jimmy Williams is spending .,
few days this week with his mother and little baby brother at ifs,
home of h:s grandparents. Mr and
Mrs. Frank Henry.
Mr. and Mrs-. R. B Powell has-•
received a letter from their sons
Robert and Flynn Powell both oi
the U. S Navy. They were visiting each other some where in the
S,uth Pacific. the first time they
had seen each other in over three
years and they were enjoying being together again
V
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS
The regular monthly meeting of
the Bennett Homemaker's Club swill
be held at Mrs. George Gordon's

on February 27 at 10.30 o'clock
, All members please be present
Mrs Hagman premises to have a
'very interesting and helpful lesson
for us thisaigh our home manage.

WANTED

USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.

SEE US TODAY!

Little Motor Co.
Prescriptions
Carefully
Filled
Purity, Accuracy, Dependability
These are our watchwords in filling prescriptions! And while every prescription

isn't a

matter of life or death. we fill it as though it
were. We use only the purest and finest quality
drugs — and compound with precision accuracy.
Our reputation has been built on years of expert
reliable compounding.

NEW OWL DRUG STORE

ment leaders on "Beds and Bed-

e
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0 Lowe was hand picked by
0. WILLIAM LOWE
'lETS RECOGNITION Army Au. Foreso experts rim having
the ipialitiva needed to become a
Maxwel; heel. Alu
Aneing eiennairtaler ef four migined battlethose iteently ,•,,ittpleling the ten craft, and his training has been is
EVANS
weeks mild
liansitron
First Grade—Ilan Stu Alin, Ran
isrci,,,.wrtrwm:;...:ysa,,ate
conipletv and thorough 14R the AAP
del Foster and Jane's William!!
eou I'M' on four-engine I,iberat
Taunting (antintand men nteket It
here is Flight Officer Wil •
Ile attended ("wire. KY.. HIIIR
Sevond Grade Jackie Lleklidge.
School
Beverly Rogers, Filly Joe Cope T7IIE city editor tossed me a piece ham 11 Lowe of Cayce, Ky.
a of telegraph copy "Write me •
land. and Kenneth Winetead
follow on this," he said It was s
Third Grade --- Joe Davergeot, story from an advance base In
the
JI1Illell Pflueger, Shelby Clark and Solorrions "Burke Hennessey killed
Barbara Foster
mix Jape with a tornmy-gun." It beJean Foster, Vir- gin.
Fourth Grade
The clatter of the city room hided
ginia Clark, Sue Dean Clark, Joyce
and, Inat•ea of the murky walla, I
Ann lookrldge
nit!
th:
in iYhlch
Nell
Fifth tirade — Ronnie
Hells Bells Hennessey • dozen years
Shanklin, Johnnie Brundige and before.
Discussing Retonga Mrs. Freelsad
Dale Cummings.
It was a cold night. The north
Sixth Grade — Robbie June wind drifted dorm from the hills and She Eats, Sleeps, and Feels gretefully continued:
Carney, Jean Lockridge, Jimmie through the valley A little run.down
Fine Now, Says Home "During the past year I surely
shack WAR in flames, and there was
Lockridge and Billy Rea
from nervousness, poor
Owner. Tells About Iler suffered
Seventh Grade -- lonene Bonney. • sharp odor of berning pine The
sleep, and lack of appetite
I
pitiful belongings of a stricken famCase.
I John L. Thomas, Ihirrell Pflueger, ily had been carried into the bare
reached the point where 1.did not
—
Joyee (71ark and Minnie Lou Stow. sandy yard, and the old folks and
rare tO eat any kind of food and I
"After the wonderful 1,11(4 ItcEodith Grade - Raymond Clark, children were standing around shivhardfelt so weak at times I
like
recomhing:I
gave
me
I
feel
ering
in
their
night
clotl.es.
HenAnn Lou Lockridge and Gerald
nessey began talking to one of the mending it to everybody," declares ly look after my housework. I
had to URI' strong laxatives until
youngsters, a boy about seven years
Freeland, 43 Ruth St.,
N
Mrs. Wyona Pounds Pruett re- old, trying to hold
thought I would 111NC' bet retwyed
six equirrning
I
eed a telegram last Saturday puppies in his arms. "You like N. 1.7 Altanta, Ga., who is a staunch "r ihat tieutile, and I felt F.0 nUriher husband had been slightly those pups pretty good?" Hennessey
1411.1.1) Ind Iltt If •
iI.114 (hilt I
bruled
He IR a tank driver in ! Inquired grinning.
the
"It WOUld be hard tO
There was a light in Benny's eyes
• Will' zone.
relief Retuned gave me. I sleep
Mrs Minnie Brann spent the, that wasn't a reflection from the
rostItilly and get up feeling fine
Sre. "Yeti, sir," he said.
ek end in Latham visiting Mr
I enjoy three aired meals a day and
George: Wilson, the reltei worker,
HISTORY
('OST
IN
11
liniekool
Got
LOWEST
and
Mrs Em
AT THE
came along and gave Hennessey •
I am now looking after all my
in,usework. The sluggish (lintariaThere is no
lion is relieved too
Route One
comparison in tho %to, I feel
I
wish I multi tell everybody about
AR
cT
EY
RA
Ol'
wE
PD
Mr. ;and Mrs Porter Lewis. Mr.
Retonga."
old Mrs Winfred McMorris enjoyRetonga is intended to relieve
!
a
rook party at Mr. and Mrs.
$14.50
listress due to Vitamin B-1 defici"A - Ration Card '
•
Beard's Saturday night A deency. constipation, insufficient flow
$.4.5.75
"B" Ration ('ard
„,us plate was served by Mrs.
FREELAND
MRS. N.
of digestive Juices in the stoniacto
$16.75
"C" Ration Card
.ird.
member of Calvary Church. a and loss of appetite. Accept no
Ole and Mrs. Lustre B Lewis
AT TUE PRESENT LOW PREIHUSI COST NO MOTORIST
home-owner, and one of the best substitute. Retonga may be ob• •I children visited Mrs. LewiE
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
known residents of her section ained at DeMyer Drug (7o. —adv
;entre near Clinton Sunday.
PROTECTION
Mr, and Firs. Porter Lewis enterGCT STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
ned Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Mc-1
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
',lois, Mr and Mrs. Leslie B. I
• osis,
and 1Virs. Hamp Clapp'
Typewriters Adding Machines Cash Registers
th a rook party Friday night.
•• cream and cookies were served
• Mrs Porter Lewis.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.,
Fulton, Ky.
106 I,ake Street
eelter MeMorris was
married
"Don't ever get in my way whets
soturday mght to Sgt. Fred Alee• I'm after a story."
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMP.-1.1.).
nder Snake. Mr. and Mrs. Winalone, can't
shove.
"Loave
them
Ood McMorris enjoyed the wedding
you!" he grumbled.
-limier at the home of the bride
Hennessey placed a neat left hook
SALES and SERVICE
Edwin Presley has been on Ito expertly on Wilson's chin. Wilson
-ick list.
went down. He stayed there, rubMrs. Bun Neely has been on toe bing his jaw for a minute, then
started yelling for the cops. The
-•!.!..k list.
"Everything For the Officereporter yanked him to his feet and
V—
slapped him across the face. "Go on
CLINTON EDITOR IS
and attend to your business," he
NAMED DEMI) HEAD said quietly. "But remember—don't
Fulton,
Telephone •:.3
Walnut St.
ever get in my way when I'm •fter
Harry Lee Waterfield, publisher • story."
(This editorial was published orThe next day Hennessey WaS
•of the Hickman County Gazette.
iginally in The %Wheeling (W. Va.) than it
Chnton. and State Representative. booked for fighting. hut his editrr
Intedigencer and reprinted in The as a whelea!
Paints
Paper
Enamels
bailed him out and the paper carere* has been chosen director of organi- ried his account at the top of Page
Harlan (Ky.) Daily Enterprise.
The other news d
What the article says about the referred to tells the eery. It is a cation of the Democratie party.
One. It told a IcO about those people
Charles P. Farnsley. Louisville, whose home had burned. How they
threat to the coal mining business report of the West Virginia ChamCommerce.
ohich
places
the
ber
of
with
equal
applies
Virginia
of West
! was selected as director ed finance battled for existence and how. some
force to the situation in Kentucky, total 1944 production of the West 'Both Waterfield and Farnsley will way, they found things that made
life good—things like love for a
where coal mining is a major in- Virginia coal industry at 10,000,000 serve without salary.
half-dozen straggly puppies.
tone. the greatest :n the history of
d!.stry thre provides a bring to
At
a
group
meeting
held
in
Louisthe State.
The
, tonnage repreBut Hennessey got fired. The edit' . :ads of families and pays miloos, arid here Is the emportant ville last week. it was voted to move tor told me ateut it. "Rapper-lei
"
!fees I?! farce 1
1
..ro. nee,' tnan 26 per cent of the the Demee-ratir state headquarters on account of the publisher's wife.he said. "She's a big nanny in this
from Frankfort to Louisville.
-• •
emtput.
welfare society that hires George
V
Wilson. The old dame put her foot
e
G. F. PRESENTS SWOP, T()
down.
Se her old man sere in a
1
S
•
s•
FUTURE
FAMERS
OF
AMERICA
rnerre. ;:nci thc:( you are
extended in accord:ince eta. ax.et- I
1•;•
ing New Deal plans has pass,ed th..
Henn, so !meta: Z:7
Wiishinet,,n — Aeheck for S10.000 bit, then. He oo,
sta.ge of academic interest
_Eared when easp.reaen el war protoday r
nod by the Gen- kicked nut but when 1
It has become an issue of direct I jact.On iaducae
Eind e. normal
and vital concern to the welfree of ! eiepoo. ns —Was! V.rge..a is much ! lel Electric Cam eny le the Fut- vice: he was there. .•:
V.11y7
peep:e.
all
it,
the State and
, • Fr1717, ot Americo. a m,tional mornirg sheet.
earth: he thee is
111C: state.
A couple of years after the.
•
interest
Because development of th ;
Toitperet-ao. tie- fed. rel power
nessy came intu th.a• ellee
waterecne-cr prognarn means da- reseein: .s
time.
The end knewledee ••f farm bees in newspaper I was en at New ;
pression fc:- the enal ireduraey. wh.ch eats - .ng
•1••atreety and es apploenen to field. He had aticut hint tht
7t
Serne
is the :nest importare inciustrial eerata-cane
n•N-iveci the farm Tle• etesenteee n was by which you can alwae,
.
11..7 ,ir.illy
tivity in the Stale. The issec is
saiaerne. leek. by Geene• A Rim:. teenager a tramp.
brought sharp:e. to reed by two
and
eith..
eoe
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eff
expari\`'..•
c:.11
fin
your
order.
to
know
how
soon
He
started
bragging
about
hew
ihe
Fare
Industry
division
of
:elated
news
separate but actuelly
B..I1 the
set, Ge.neral Eleeii1C5 Industrial div- well he was doing. But just at the
reports appc-aring in the press dis- 5:,71.
We
wish
ton
oti
we
could
the
fact is that
oment he was broke. and was
soen geth- isions to Dr.
ena a new C,.:-.g:
patches of the last few days.
W. T Spamton. chief
th
inere anything he could do to earn
er in Washington to to-ccive it The
depends
on
these
'IWO
it
of agricultural service of the U. S. a few dollars. I told hirr. I didn't
• • •
blue print cans, among other tearigs,
Office of Education and national know of anything.
Tenne comes for a serres of counterparts of the
"IVell. hew about letting me have
advisor of the F.F.A.
The extent to uhich present
were:
plans already are un- T.VA. to blanket the Nation.
This farm boy organization has a couple of bucks so I can get
der way for aggressive expansion
It doesn't rtquir.e much imaginas
s
l
o
e
m
ep
e
.„,
th
int
„
t
a
o
ske
e
•a
d
t
and
a
place
to
subscribers
ma decide to
high
of the "electrical honte- idea. It tion to realize what such a set-up 8.900 active chapters in
echool= of the country with an acis estimated that within five years would do to the coal incliastny.
gist. up •:enicit, Om. reI let hun have the money. for old
of the close of hostilities, 100.000
live memtershm of 240.000 and IF tames' sake. About that time the
• • •
homes, equipped to the :ast detail
Wasing central office equiprebeignIzed as thc largest farm boy old man came in and Hennessey hit
— including heating — svith electrio seems to us. is a :natter erganization in the country
him up for a job.
'runt. instruments, outside
cal deoices, will be constzucted.
"I'd like to give you a break,
demanding the intrriernate and ! Since its organizatien in 1928.
Hennessea," the bon said. "bet
How will such lavish use of elec- aggress;ve attention of West Vir%ires, etc.
Because the g.nia. A_s the leading coal produc- mole than 1,000.000 boys have been frankly I'd be scared to. First thing
tricity be possible!
average cost of electricity in the mg State of the Nation. it is up to ;members whie taking high school I'd knou you'd jump on me. and I
Menaced by don't care about fighting except
section served by the TN.A. is only West Virginia to take the kad in :agricultural courses
I) The extent to which mann1.88 cents per kilewatt haur. eon!. a national effort to awaken the peo- a board of 15 trustees. annual when a couple of other gays rine
aorrage
doing it."
pared with a
ple of the country to what develop- awards are made fnt publir speakf act uring facilities and
After that he'd drop in once in a
3 55 cents.
ment of this power scheme means. ing, grents are made to da serving while, mooch a dollar or two and
cost
manpower, nen and re:ow
CA
Now, we kn ,
!members. essistIng there in the move en. Onne in a while he'd get
• • •
is made possible, net by economy of
!purchase of land, buildings and work, but he never lasted long. Most
leased
equipment. are availproduction, but by the fact that taxThe nese State A &ministration l
guys spoke of him in the past tense,
payers' money is used to subsidize takes office in a few days. A new equipment. and prize gsiven to boys whenever there was any occasion to
able
after the needs of oar
the enterprise. So that, in effect. Legislature will go vito session who have done outstanding jade on mention his name "He could have
their farme. Regional. state and
when the people get lower priced
Ire met_
been
a
good
newspaper
man,•*
they'd
wouldn't
it
be
peeliVhy
shortly.
electricity from the Government as
national awards are made
say.
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V
He dropped out of sight and rua
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te
Virginia
united
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a
taxpayers.
ference as
body heard of him for a long time
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es out of business uurd to pay. Arid all civic and ether babes dowliag, '45 with all-out food production.
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they are Isqping destroy the priThe place right now for old. the 'rummy
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He shot them clown.
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He is in
ten the Nth tot January
Naples
went
tu
he
mild
lie
Italy
LATHAM BIBLE UNION
the day before and had lunch for
RO rearionablis he took
8 lc F.linto Dunning has been at 15e. Benig
At this rate he must he
on four
home on a furlough fur the past
doing O. K.
looka fine rind gap+ the
week
Mrs Mettle Wheeler is ill at
Navy is 0. K.
this time. Hope oohs! le scion on the
Mrs Elsie Harwood received a
road to recovery.
letter from her son Pfc PIAUI HarOutland is enjoying a
wood last Mendey that was writ- Cpl William
20 day furlough with his neither.
Mrs Jesie Stoker near Dukedom.
Several from this ernomunity left
Accurate
for their physicals before entering
WORKMANSHIP
Namely,
the service Tuesday.
At Low Coot Howard Rogers, J W. Foster, Beggs
isrurenge.
woos. Closes rad Tinos Learner am(
Mr arid Mrs Chess Morrison are
Moms of Alt Rinds Am/irateb laspoleol at law laid Os— enjoying electricity, having just re'cently connected.
ANDRKWS
Mrs. Clentie Hemline from DeMAIILAY Conr
Y
troit, who is recuperating from an

LATHAM

IIIIIPRII, IR 111.4411111161 II few dor. with
her brother, Glen Clement
Another month of wurk dpne rot
mimed and we have the falinwing
oi repor.t on the honor rel..
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191.; Farm Goals Call
For k'stll Production

bee•111111• a
ned battleItIP, been ea
in the AAF
nieke It
Ky . High

-- --Pork, Milk and Vegetable,' Head
List Bay Naii(141:11 Food
Officials

pi, •‘• •i

4 WI

,
•

land

; Freeland

ir
surely
,tiess, poor
pietite
I
•
not
food and I
••••uld hardsework. I
gives untU
be relieved
'It so neveot little
• value the
e. I sleep
riding fine
; a day and
•i• all my
mh elimana'here is no
I feel
I
',rely about

to relieve
B-I deficifreient flow
stomae.h.
Accept no
y
ob,•••
--adv.

PERPETRATORS of fiendish and unwarranted attack, the Japanese nation must be made
to pay dearly for their brutality. They started this war—and we're going to finish it in
such a way that the flag of the rising sun will never rise again in uncivilized aggresion.
Each one of us wants this war to,be over witb-"-but wanting isn't. enough! We've got to see
to it that it's over with soon, by buying an extra $100 War Bond without delay!

Foud
oduction
to: 1945
',,,h1,-11 have been annraineed by the
Food Administration mean
,ther year of full production for
enessee farmers.
While the need for most food
products will be about the sante
as in 1944, the most urgent call is
for pork, milk and vegetables. it
is pointed out
Farmers are asked to inertia/le
apring pig farrowings, milk pr eduction and vegetabbles.
Victory
gardeners are urged to make their
gardens bigger and bettec
Increases are also ur ged cer
putatues,
dry
beans,
tobaoco,
legume and cover crop seed and
soybeans.
A much larger slaughter of catend calves to supply the need
beef for both the Army and
hans is called for.
ounessee poultrymen are urg.
o• market 2,900,000 old hens this
!rig to boost the meat supply
replace them with early chick.:
.ri which pullete can bt! developinto early layers next fall.
'Ae..• must do everything we can
eiake sure that our fighting men
the far flung battle fronts of
world have all the food they
d Food is just as necessary as
••.s. tanks. and planes. says C. E.
•hrri. dean of the U-T College of
..eiculture and director of the
Extension Service.
To meet these goals it will be
necessary for farmers to use every
labor saving practice possible and
to make every day and every hck
count, he points out
V

vorm Leaders Urge
Work or Fight Program

'stern

,R

It is our firm conviction that
erk or fight' legislation is neces'y so that every man will make
-• full contribution to the war ef•t." said J. E Stanford. executive
retary, Kentucky Farm Bureau
ieration, today in a telegram to
ntucky Senators and Congressetin

•
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

THE LE.4DER STORE

SAWYER BROS. MARKET

Fulton Electric & Furniture Company

BENNETT ELECTRIC

KNIGHTON'S SERVICE STATION

FULTON PURE MILK CO.

PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER COMPANY

LITTLE MOTOR CO.

R. M. KIRKLAND, JEWELER

GARDNER'S STUDIO

HENRy I. SEIGEL COMPANY

BENNETT'S CAFE

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.

L. KASNOW

Fulton COCA-COLA Bottling Co. lat.

NEW OWL DRUG STORE
W. V. ROBERTS & SON

PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
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The critical labor situation on
Essential
rns demands action
•rkers in all essential industries
eild be required to stay in those
.ential jobs unless given permise to move." Stanford declared in
telegram.
The continued drafting end the
et: nal veluntc-ering of many
•r ..,,,rker, into the armed forces
:a:ly making more serious an aliy critical farm lalx•r situation
re are many 4-F's who are doessential work and making an
• est effort to do their part in the
: effort_ On the other hand,
re are others ycho take advent•• of their 4-F classification and
nothing or leave esseritial work
non-essential work and this has
epened on farrns as well as in
er places and has contributed to
seriousness of the farm labor
: _at ion. declared Stanford.
.
Thc seriousness of the farm labor
•...-won does not apply caliy to the
el: it-clf. it is also appecatee to
eei industries that procce.s farm
7?. '' ''‘....
Ar ; xampl• ef this
-- 7•cnt ,..,,u, sr,:;.•,:or. in
,e tobacco when Ice sales
7 , :: :,`, • h:- Ne he,r. cut
to two
e..., theli• Is net sufficient
• e tie i ecirying ; Iants to
:yen that arrounl ,,,, to_
,c.o Ovcr and beyond Ine. in
ne locahties it has been r.eces-- y to hold a sides holiday for e
eek to give the redryers an op,rtunity to catch up.
In this particular instaree- the
eor situation is so serious that
rmers have been asked to bring
-. their own labor to relieve the
hdition This is being done iri
. ee of the fact that many farmers
elare that they will not be abk
complete stripping their 1944 to:ens crop before Merch I because
'. the labor shortage.
V
New is a good time to start plot- eg against Hitler with a Victory
.'• .3rden.
More spring pigs is a war necesTy. aceording to the War Fod Ad •,-,nistration.
Old Bctss'e will have to pui off
•-r vacation for another yea:- ;try products are still at the top
c the food list.
The world over—two families arr
required to produce the needed
f.-sed for themselves end one famity
in sorne other walk of life. but the
ll S D.epartment of Agriculture
says "'not so in Arnerica'" rer in
this country (VIP farm family produces enough for itself and hag
, other tainthea—eight *the the
1 itharikt. tee the weeid ki oraiertil

I
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SEE US FOR HOME SUPPLiES
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Do You Need To Beautify Your Home?

NEED ANOTHER CHAIR AROUND HOME?

Have you been planning, some interior changes in your home? Maybe
some redecorating or refinishing. 'rhen you will need some paint, varnish,
enamel or wall paper, perhaps!

Mrs. E
ited the
iteiesting
very one
Delicious
ore then

We have a good supply of Paints, Varnishes, Enamels for interior decorating or for refinishing a piece of furniture.

had to
w;.y fron,
sceroliint
,
1,,r the,'
over

WE HANDLE THAT POPULAR TRIMZ WALLPAPER. It is already
prepared and ready for application. Makes it easy to apply yourself.
We also have a good line of paint supplies, like Turpentine, Linseed Oil,
Putty and Wall Paper Cleaners.

Look At Our

MATTRESS SPECIALS

There are not many homes that could not use another good, comfortable
chair or two. We have a wide assortment, and you should have no trouble
in making a selection, whatever your I.;-!uirements may be.
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
PLATFORM ROCKERS
TILT-BACK CHAIRS
OTTOMAN TO MATCH

ROCK E RS
UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS
ODD CH A I RS
OTHER CHAIRS

BREAKFAST or DINNETTE SUITES
Beautiful 5-Piece Breakfast Room or Dinnette
Suites. Table and four chairs handsomely finished, and offered in an attractive price range.
You can see one of these suites on display in our

We have a large assortment of mattresses. including the famous Serta
Brand Mattresses. In both full size and half size. You will have no
trouble picking out one that will suit you from this lot. And if you need
some bed springs. we have them, too.

.ear

cell
t of

$39.95 to $89.95
VISIT OUR RUG DEPARTMENT
We have a wide selection of Throw Rugs, Bath Room
Rugs, Rag Rugs,
Chenille Rugs, etc., most of them :3x5 feet in size. They
are priced- -

$1.25 to $9.95
Beauty &yen Rugs

These mattresses are offered in an attractive price range from—

$10.95 to $39.50

With Non-Skid Backs: they won't slip on any
Choice of colors Priced at—

New Records Are Arriving Regularly
J,

.1

$5.95 and $9.95

We carry the well known and popular brands of Records, including Victor.
Columbia and Decca. Come in and select a new record for a VALENTINE. What could be nicer?

4

GET ONE WHILE THEY LAST

An Old-Fashioned Feather Duster

Mirrors for the Home
You'll like this fine selection of mirrors in
many kind of designs and sizes. They are
priced from--

$1.50 to $24.95

Yes, they're !like, and so hard to find. They can't last long, for they are
going like hot-cakes.

$1.25 and $1.50
Just Look At These Suggestions
You may need one or morn of them at)out the home any time, so remember
that N‘e carry them.
Telephom- Batteries
Itathonettes For Roby
Bathroom Scales
-Ill Leather Travel Kits
Dinnerware' Sets
Ironing Boards and Covers
Silverware
Throw h'tegs
kitchen Knives

A Good Card Table Makes the Game More Enjoyable
Come in and see the card tables
that we have on display and ninke
your

selc, • "

Chifferobes Take Care of Your Wearables

A good place to hang or store your clothes is
1,,
With a
eTood Chifferobe you will have an extra closet
at home. Large glass door.
with clothes and hat compartments. 4 roomy
drawers—

S29.95
('HILDREA-S Ft•RNITIRE
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such needed items as:
Children'. Cribs, with 9prin4 enustrinetien
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Rathoetette4
'inners- Chairs
R.th% •trollers
Upholstered Chairs

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURfToN,C07.
110-3.11 WALNUT STREET

PHONE BM
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Cash and Carry Scrlice
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

duplicate i n miniature
of his dairy near Hickman. Such a sanitary and modern dairy mav
constructed by any farmer without excess costs.
This - Model Dairy- was built by Harry

Barry-- a

Tills model has been on exhibition at the University of Kentucky and has
attracted wide interest amony dairy farmers.
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